Powell Grand Communities
Tips for Living, Laughing and Loving Your Apartment Life

Apartment Buzz Alert October

Resident Events

RESIDENT APPRECIATION WEEK!!!
Powell Grand will be celebrating an ENTIRE WEEK to YOU!!
During the week of October 2nd through the 6th, we will be giving back to you, as an appreciation of your
awesomeness!
October 2nd Meal to Go Monday
- We will be serving you breakfast-on-the-go between 7:00AM to 8:00AM at the Powell Grand main entrance.
October 3rd Thank You Tuesday
- You will be receiving a special thank you gift on your door.
October 4th Welcome Home Wednesday
- Stop by the Leasing Office between 5:00PM and 6:00PM to enjoy some pizza.
October 5th Thirsty Thursday
- Join us at Prohibition Gastro Lounge for Happy Hour from 5:00PM to 6:00PM. Appetizers and drink specials will
be available for you.
October 6th Furry Friend Friday
- Bring your furry friend to the Leasing Office for a special treat.

Apartment Living

Be a Polite Pet Owner
If you're a pet owner, you probably consider Fluffy or Fido to be an important member of your family.
Pets bring joy to our lives, but they also bring additional responsibility. Here are 3 tips to help make sure
you, and your pet, are good neighbors.
1) When you take your dog for a stroll, always bring along a few pet waste bags to clean up after him.
2) Keep your pet on a leash when outdoors. If you pass a neighbor, make sure to give him or her plenty
of space to pass by.
3) All dogs bark, but if yours barks constantly, it can get annoying for your neighbors. If you receive
complaints from your neighbors, don't get defensive. Instead, research what you can do to curb the
barking, such as investing in doggie daycare or playing music in your apartment so Fido isn't so
conscious of every move your neighbor makes.

Chef Randy's Snack of the Month

Roasted Pumpkin Seeds
Scoop out the seeds of a pumpkin. Discard the stringy fibers and rinse the seeds well. Bring a medium pot
of water to a boil. Add the seeds, reduce heat and boil gently for 10 minutes. Drain seeds well and pat dry.
Place seeds in a bowl and toss with oil. Spread seeds in a single layer on a baking dish. Roast seeds at 250
degrees, stirring every 10 minutes, until just crisp and golden brown, for about one hour. Cool completely
and enjoy!

FUN TIP: The largest pumpkin ever grown weighed 1,140 pounds!
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New Resident Service

RESIDENT REFERRAL BONUS

Pick Up and Drop Off Dry Cleaning
Powell Grand has partnered with Rockwood Dry Cleaners to
bring you a Pick Up and Dry cleaning service.

Do you love your apartment home??

Stop into the Leasing Office to pick up your start-up kit and
to start taking advantage of this fabulous service.

Do you like free money??
Do you know someone looking for a new home??

Also, we would like to welcome Landon to our Powell Grand
Communities team!

Why not refer them to come live in the same community and get
rewarded?!
The Powell Grand Communities offers a Resident Referral program
as a Thank You for sending us more fabulous residents. The referral
bonus is $150!!

Landon will be in charge of our Groundskeeping to keep our
community looking beautfiul year round. Please feel free to
give him a hello when you see him out on the property.
Don't forget about our Buckeye Basket Giveaway!
Pay your rent before the 1st of the month and be
automatically entered into the drawing.

*Restrictions Apply*
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Rent Is Due!

Columbus Marathon

Boo at the Zoo
10AM-8PM
Pet Parade at Easton
12pm-3pm

Meal to Go Monday

Thank You Tuesday

CBJ at CAR @ 7PM

CBJ at WPG @ 8PM

Welcome Home
Wednesday

CBJ vs BUF @ 8PM

Thirsty Thursday

CBJ vs TBL @ 7PM

Furry Friend Friday
CBJ vs NYI @ 7PM
Late Fees Assessed on
the 6th!
CBJ vs NYR @ 7PM

Highball Halloween
Boo at the Zoo
5PM-9PM

CBJ vs WPG @ 7PM
Boo at the Zoo
5PM-9PM

CBJ at CHI @ 8:30PM
OSU vs Maryland @
3:30PM

CBJ at MIN @ 8PM
OSU at Nebraska @
TBD

Boo at the Zoo
10AM-9PM
Highball Halloween
CBJ vs LAK @ 7PM
Boo at the Zoo
10AM-9PM
CBJ at STL @ 8PM
OSU vs Penn State @
3:30PM

